
Park
-
The anywhere, everything table.



Park (by simiidesign)

A simple, highly-developed laptop, tablet, and occasional work table 

for home, office, and hospitality spaces.

Δ Fully-tooled, die cast aluminum base delivers strength while providing 

 light weight for quick movability. The adjustable height table weighs 17lbs, 

 and the fixed height model a mere 14lbs.

Δ Integrated handle on worksurface top plate allows you to relocate the table 

 with just one hand. Grab and carry to your meeting or sofa.

Δ Fixed Height (25”) model delivers full functionality at a highly competitive price point.

Δ Height Adjustable (21” – 31.5”) model adapts to seat height and individual work preferences. 

 Infinitely variable heights with no cables to activate.  Functions as a presentation lectern, 

 or budget laptop sit-stand option in flexible workspace environments.

Δ Powder coated MDF tops with harmonized powder coated aluminum bases 

 in on-trend colorways for compatibility across a wide range of projects. 

Δ New! Diamante tops Simii is excited to bring you an exclusive, innovative, organic material
called Diamante.  Diamante combines durability and sustainability without skimping on great 
design.  The nature inspired color-ways complement the wood fiber top while offering a 
modern feeling through the sleek poly finish and soft edges.



Park (Fixed Height Personal Tables)

Fixed Height (25”) model delivers full functionality at a highly competitive price 
point.

Park (Height Adjustable Personal Tables)

Height Adjustable (21” – 31.5”) model adapts to seat height and individual work prefer-
ences. 

Infinitely variable heights with no cables to activate.  Functions as a presentation lectern, 

or budget laptop sit-stand option in flexible workspace environments.







Integrated handle

Optional height adjustable

Die cast aluminum base

Integrated glides Diamante Knife Edge Top



Powder Coat Base  |  Color Options

Diamante Top  |  Color Options

Powdercoat MDF Top  |  Color Options

Maize

Fog

Dune

Cattail

Onyx

CharcoalSilver

Frost Sky

Signal
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SimiiDesign is a U.S.-based global product development and manufacturing company that
designs, develops, and produces many highly recognized and successful table lines in the
commercial furniture business.


